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Abstract (150 words) 
 

This symposium aims to introduce a few of lesson study’s practices and models in the 

curriculum management context, which is a school improvement concept including teacher 

education theories, and explores the implications of further understanding and the developing 

“lesson study & curriculum management” in Japan. 

A recent trend in Japanese educational movement is a growing interest in lesson study & 

curriculum management. The concept is based on using teachers’ professional communities 

for improving school management systems. The theory and practice behind “lesson study 

&curriculum management” for school improvement is defined as, firstly managing all school 

functions by incorporating individual teacher’s specialties and morale, secondly promoting 

each student’s academic achievement and personal development, and finally, establishing 

collaborative relationships with parents and communities.  

The findings also suggest how innovative adaptations of “lesson study & curriculum 

management” could be effective to improve the teachers’ professional capital and school 

management.  

 
Summary (500 words) 

 

Lesson study has gained recognition internationally and has been applied to the 

development of school management in many countries. Currently, lesson study in Japan has 

been thoroughly evaluated in Asia, Europe, and USA (WALS conference 2019).  

This symposium aims to introduce a few lesson study’s practices and models in the 

curriculum management context, which is school improvement including teacher education 

theories, and explores the implications for further understanding and developing “lesson study 

& curriculum management” in Japan. 

A recent trend in Japanese education is a growing interest in lesson study & curriculum 

management nationwide. Lesson study & curriculum management are based on using 

teachers’ professional communities for improving school management (Chichibu 2014). 

As national educational policies, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 

Technology (MEXT) officially recognizes the concept of “curriculum management, including 

lesson study” in documents concerning school management as a nationwide standard. Lesson 

study in Japan, from the perspective of curriculum management, has been enthusiastically 

discussed as the key concept of the new national course of study from 2020, and is well 

organized to contribute to developing school curriculums, deepening educational instruction 

and improving the quality of teachers. 

Concerning school management, the evidence-based school’s educational goal should be 

established initially (Researched-Plan). Following that, it is necessary to implement the 
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curriculum and teaching the actual lesson (Do), and then to evaluate the educational 

effectiveness (Check). Lastly, an improved qualitative curriculum development and teaching 

strategy should be completed to progress the next stage (Action). This typical paradigm is 

called “lesson study & curriculum management” (Chichibu 2019, Tamura 2016, Ohno 2020, 

Kuramoto 2014). 

Correspondingly, the theory and practice behind the concept for school improvement is 

defined as, firstly managing all school functions by incorporating individual teacher’s 

specialties and morale, secondly promoting each student’s academic achievement and 

personal development, and finally establishing collaborative relationships with parents and 

communities. 

This symposium, “Lesson Study & Curriculum Management” in Japan-From the 

perspective of school improvement-” attempts to unload the complexity of  the concept in 

Japanese school education contexts, and explores how teachers are engaged in lesson study 

practices from an international and comparative perspective (between presenters and 

discussant). Specifically, the presentations seek to address the following questions:  

●How have various models of “lesson study &curriculum management” developed in 

Japanese school education contexts between the school improvement discourse and 

teachers’ understanding of teaching as a professional capital? 

The first presentation explains that lesson study, from the perspective of knowledge 

leadership, is especially effective to improve school function for curriculum management. The 

second presentation, according to professional capital theory, argues for “A one-hour lesson in 

the unit curriculum plan” specified each in sentence. The third presentation attempts to discuss that 

curriculum management is a container for creating lessons that promote student learning. The fourth 

presenter discourses historical literature review of curriculum management and lesson study. 

As a result, the discussant will organize the whole symposium idea from the perspective of his 

own theories regarding “lesson study & curriculum management”.  

 

 

Key words (select or provide up to five keywords that best fit your proposal) 
(select or provide up to five keywords that best fit your proposal) 

Capacity-building for lesson study  

Leadership/leadership development  

Teacher learning/teacher knowledge  

Add other keyword 
Lesson stud

 

Add other keyword 
school impro

 

How does the session content relate to the conference strand you selected (equity, effective 

lesson study practice, or research)? 

We selected “effective lesson study practice”. 

This symposium aims to introduce a few lesson study’s practices and models in curriculum 

management context, which is school improvement including teacher education theories, and 

explores the implications for further understanding and developing “lesson study & curriculum 

management” in Japan. 

Also, this symposium will explore how teachers are engaged in lesson study practices from an 

international and comparative perspective between presenters and discussant, Dr. Dudley.  
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Specifically, the presentations seek to address the following questions: from the perspective of 

effective lesson study.  

●How have various models of “ lesson study & curriculum management”  developed in 

Japanese school education contexts of school improvement discourse and teachers ’ 

understanding of teaching as professional capital? 

 

Lesson Study with Unit Curriculum Management 

Toshiya CHICHIBU  

National Institute for Educational Policy Research of Japan                                                           
Email: chichibu@nier.go.jp  

The combination of individual and collective approaches to teaching in combination with the 

question of how decisions for teaching are made is what Hargreaves and Fullan (2012) name 

the professional capital. Lesson Study is known as the sound way to improve individual teacher 

competency and social capital in the school. But sometimes in Lesson Study cycle, making a 

lesson plan process gives high stress to teachers, and brakes social capital in the school. The 

conventional lesson plan contains detailed descriptions of the objectives and analysis of 

teaching materials, the conditions of children, the lesson procedures, the board writing plan and 

other processes for a one-hour lesson on around 10 pages. It is hard work for teachers to make 

conventional lesson plan. The items in the unit curriculum plan consist of unit objectives and 

the unit teaching plan only. A one-hour lesson in the unit curriculum plan specified each in one 

sentence, the competency children develop in a given time and the learning activities to achieve 

it. Making and discussing a unit curriculum can focus on a deep understanding of the subject 

objectives. Schools which employ unit curriculum management showed their improvement of 

professional capital which includes social capital. 

Keywords: Lesson Study, Curriculum Management, Professional Capital. 

 

Lesson Study and Curriculum Management to facilitate Deep Active Learning 

Tomoko TAMURA 

Osaka Kyoiku University                                                                                                 

 Email: tamura-t09@cc.osaka-kyoiku.ac.jp  

Curriculum Management (CM) is a set of activities designed to create a curriculum that 

facilitates student learning. It is paramount to discuss the purpose of learning and teaching. The 

transfer of learning is a significant aim in the newest course of study in Japan. The improvement 

of lessons to enable deep active learning is expected. The expected role of CM in this new 

course of study is to create lessons that achieve deep active learning that effectively realizes the 

transfer of learning. Therefore, it is a new trend to also approach the study of lessons from this 
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viewpoint. Unit-wide design, systematicity across units, and cross-curricular curriculum design 

are given greater attention in order to achieve transferable learning. Research lessons are also 

designed with cognizance of the design of the entire unit and the positioning of the entire 

curriculum. This is highlighted as the first aspect of CM. The designated research schools 

challenge this by revising documents related to lesson study, such as referring to other units 

and subjects linked to the teaching plan and using a curriculum map. However, contrary to its 

purpose, the creation of such documents and tools carries the risk of being formalization. 

Focusing too much on cross-curricular lessons can lead to losing sight of the specific goals of 

the subject. Creativity and formalization are two sides of the same coin. 

Keywords: Lesson Study, Curriculum Management, transfer of learning, deep active learning 

Historical Review of Curriculum Management and Lesson Study in Japan 

Yasuki OHNO 

Shiga University 

Email: ohnoy@edu.shiga-u.ac.jp  

This presentation will focus on a historical review of curriculum management and lesson 

study from the perspective of curriculum management context in Japan. The theory of 

curriculum management in Japan historically consisted of the following three points. 

1) how to integrate and distinguish between the pedagogical content knowledge of curriculum 

development and how to manage the school organization.  

2) how to understand the curriculum management as a total school management system theory. 

3) how to facilitate the teachers’ participation as curriculum makers. 

In the beginning, curriculum management theories (1980’s and 1990’s), combined 

curriculum management and lesson management from the points of view of school 

rationalization based on democratic management. In the 2000’s, one well-known curriculum 

management theory (Nakatome and associates 2005) consistently became the conceptual 

framework focused on school improvement. That theory successfully provided autonomous 

school assessment tools, while other theories faded in comparison. Firstly, this presentation will 

discuss a historical review of curriculum management theory, and lesson study from the 

perspective of curriculum management context in Japan. Secondly, it will explore the 

curriculum management movement affected by the national course of study of MEXT since 

2017. 

Keywords: historical review; Lesson Study; Curriculum Management 

 

The Trend of Lesson Study in Japan- From the Perspective of Curriculum 

Management- 

Tetsuo KURAMOTO 
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Yokohama National University 

Email: kuramoto-tetsuo-wd@ynu.ac.jp  

School improvement from the perspective of lesson study is not only for individual teachers’ 

efforts to achieve educational outcomes but also for schools to manage curriculum and develop 

lessons. This presentation addresses two themes. Firstly, it introduces the theoretical 

characteristics of Japanese lesson study and summarizes the theoretical consistency between 

lesson study & curriculum management, which is the central concept of the new national course 

of study from 2020. Generally, the fundamental factors of curriculum management are divided 

into three clusters:  (1) curriculum philosophy, mission, vision, strategy, (2) lesson study, 

curriculum leadership & school culture, professional learning community, knowledge 

management, and (3) students’ academic achievement and personal growth, enhancement of 

teachers’ professional skills, and establishing collaborative relationships with parents and 

communities. (Kuramoto & Associates, 2014). Furthermore, it argues that the SECI model, 

knowledge leadership, and lesson study are effective functions for curriculum management. In 

combination, they can foster comprehensive school improvement, and ultimately become an 

organizational driving force to educate students and facilitate teacher’s professional learning. 

The above themes are analyzed through a case of lesson study in sync with leadership and 

curriculum management in Japan.  

Keywords: Lesson Study; Curriculum Management; Curriculum (Knowledge) Leadership 
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